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MAGNETO-HYDRODYNAMIC SQUEEZE FILM
CHARACTERISTICS BETWEEN A SPHERE AND
A PLANE SURFACE
Tsu-Liang Chou*, Jen-Wen Lai**, and Jaw-Ren Lin***
Key words: squeezing films, electrically conducting fluids, magnetic fields,
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ABSTRACT
Based upon the thin-film magneto-hydrodynamic (MHD) theory,
this paper analyzes the squeeze-film characteristics between a sphere
and plane surface lubricated with an electrically conducting fluid in
the presence of a transverse magnetic field. The MHD Reynolds-type
equation governing the squeeze-film pressure is derived using the
continuity equation and the magneto-hydrodynamic motion equations.
A closed-form solution for the squeezing film pressure is obtained,
and applied to predict the MHD squeeze-film characteristics. According to the results obtained, the presence of externally applied magnetic fields signifies an enhancement in the squeeze-film pressure.
On the whole, the magnetic-field effects characterized by the Hartmann
number produce an increase in value of the load-carrying capacity and
the response time as compared to the classical Newtonian-lubricant
case. It improves the squeeze film characteristics of the sphere-plane
surface system.

INTRODUCTION
Studies of squeezing-film characteristics play an
important role in engineering science and industrial
application such as skeletal joints, bio-lubrication, gears,
bearings, machine elements, rolling elements and engine components. Traditionally, analyses of squeezefilm behavior focus upon the mechanism lubricated
with a non-conducting viscous lubricant. Representative researches concerning with squeeze films have
been presented for the rectangular plates by Hays [7],
the parallel surfaces by Gould [4], the curved annular
plates by Gupta and Vora [6], the spherical bodies by
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Christensen [2], and the system between a sphere and a
flat surface by Gould [5] and Conway and Lee [3]. With
the development of modern machine elements, the use
of an electrically conducting fluid as the lubricant to
avoid the viscosity variation with temperature has been
emphasized. By the use of an external magnetic field,
a number of authors have successfully applied the electrically conducting lubricant to investigate various magneto-hydrodynamic (MHD) problems. Typical studies
are found in the MHD journal bearings [8, 12], the MHD
slider bearings [1, 10], the MHD squeeze-film annular
disks [9] and the MHD squeeze-film rectangular plates
[11]. Although the squeeze film action between a
sphere and a flat surface lubricated with a non-conducting viscous lubricant has been detected [3, 5], we have
no idea how the magnetic-field effects affect this mechanism when lubricated with an electrically conducting
fluid. For this reason, a further study is motivated.
In the present study, we are mainly concerned with
the effects of externally applied magnetic fields on the
squeeze film characteristics between a sphere and a flat
plate with an electrically conducting fluid. Using the
continuity equation and the magneto-hydrodynamic
motion equations, the MHD Reynolds-type equation is
derived and applied to predict the squeezing motion
behavior. Comparing with the classical non-conducting-lubricant case, the results of squeeze film characteristics such as the load-carrying capacity and time-height
relationship are presented for various values of Hartmann
number.
ANALYSIS
Figure 1 shows the squeezing film geometry for
the present study. A rigid sphere of radius is approaching a plane surface with a velocity under a constant load.
The lubricant in the film region is taken to be an
isothermal, incompressible electrically conducting fluid.
An externally uniform transverse magnetic field B 0 is
applied in the -direction. Under the usual thin-film
lubrication theory, it is assumed that the fluid inertia is
small, the body force is negligible except for the Lorentz
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force, and the induced magnetic field is small compared
to the applied magnetic field. Based upon these assumptions, the continuity equation and the magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) momentum equations in polar
coordinates reduce to the following.

1 ∂ (ru) + ∂w = 0 ,
r ∂r
∂z
2
∂p
u
∂
=
– B 2u ,
∂r µ ∂z 2 σ 0
∂p
=0,
∂z

h 2m0 ∂p
µM 2 ∂r

cosh(Mh/h m0) – 1
sinh Mz + 1 – cos Mz
sinh(Mh/h m0)
h m0
h m0

.

(7)
(2)
(3)

In the above equations, u and w denote the velocity
components in the r and z directions respectively, p is
the film pressure, µ is the lubricant viscosity, and σ is
the electrical conductivity. The boundary conditions
for the velocity components are:
u = 0, w = 0 at z = 0

(4)

u = 0, w = ∂ h/ ∂ t at z = h

(5)

The lubricant film thickness, provided R >> r, is
given by:
2
h = hm + r ,
2R

where h m represents the minimum film thickness at the
central position. Integrating equation (2) with the above
conditions one can obtain the velocity component u:

u=
(1)

175

(6)

In this equation, h m0 denotes the initial minimum
film thickness and represents the Hartmann number
defined by:

M = B 0h m0 σ
µ

1/2

,

(8)

Substituting the expression of u into the continuity
equation (1) and integrating the equation with respect to
z with the boundary conditions of w, one can obtain the
magneto-hydrodynamic Reynolds-type equation governing the squeeze-film pressure.
3
1 ∂ h m0 M h – 2tanh Mh r ∂p = ∂h .
r ∂r M 3
∂r
h m0
2h m0
∂t
µ

(9)

This MHD Reynolds-type equation is applicable
to the squeeze films between a sphere and a plane
surface. As the value of M approaches zero, this MHD
Reynolds-type equation reduces to the non-conductinglubricant case [3, 5]. Expressing in a non-dimensional
form one has
*
d F (h *, r *)r * dp = – r * ,
0
β
dr *
dr *

(10)

where the dimensionless variables and parameters are:
m
h
ph 2m0
r * = r , h *m = h , β = m0 , p * =
,
h m0
R
R
µR(– dh m/dt)

(11)

F 0(h *, M) =

*2
Mh * – 2tanh(0.5Mh *) *
, h = h = h *m + r ,
2β
M3
h m0

(12)
For the squeeze-film problem considered, the pressure boundary conditions are:
p * = 0 at r * = 1,

dp *
dr
Fig. 1. Squeeze film geometry between a sphere and a plane surface in
the presence of a transverse magnetic field.

*

= 0 at r * = 0.

(13)
(14)

Once the magneto-hydrodynamic squeeze-film
pressure is known, the MHD squeeze-film characteris-
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tics can be evaluated.
MHD SQUEEZE-FILM CHARACTERISTICS
In engineering applications, the important magneto-hydrodynamic characteristics are the load-carrying capacity and the time-height relationship. Integrating the dimensionless magneto-hydrodynamic Reynoldstype equation (9) together with the boundary conditions
(13) and (14), the MHD squeeze-film pressure is
obtained.

p* = 1
2β

r* = 1
r* = r*

r*
dr * .
*
F 0(h , M)

(15)

The MHD load-carrying capacity is obtained by
integrating the film pressure acting upon the sphere.
∞

W=
r =0

2π rpdr .

(16)

Expressing in a non-dimensional form and integrating the equation, the dimensionless load-carrying
capacity is obtained.

W* =

Wh 2m0
=π
3
µR (– dh m/dt) β

r* = 1

r*

r* = r*

*

1
r* = 0

dr * r *dr * .

F 0(h , M)
(17)

For a steady applied load, we introduce the following dimensionless response time.

t* =

Wh 2m0
t.
µR 4

upon the magneto-hydrodynamic squeeze film
characteristics. As the value of M approaches zero, the
MHD Reynolds-type equation reduces to the non-conducting-lubricant case. In the present analysis, results
for the magneto-hydrodynamic squeeze-film pressure,
the magneto-hydrodynamic load-carrying capacity and
the response time are presented with: β = 0.05; M =
B 0h m0( σ / µ ) 1/2 = 0-5.
The dimensionless film pressure p * generated by
the squeeze film motion as a function of dimensionless
coordinate r * for different values of Hartmann number
*
M at the minimum film thickness h m = 0.3 is presented
in Figure 2. The black-circled line describes the nonconducting lubricant case. The others show the results
of the system lubricated with an electrically conducting
fluid in the presence of transverse magnetic fields. The
influence of the applied magnetic field is visibly
apparent. It is found the magnetic field effects result in
a higher film pressure, especially in the vicinity of the
position of minimum film height (i.e., the position at r *
= 0). Figure 3 shows the dimensionless maximum film
pressure p *m as a function of dimensionless minimum
*
film height h m for different values of Hartmann number
M. Compared with the non-conducting lubricant case,
the magnetic field effects signify an increase in the
value of p *m . In addition, the lower the minimum squeeze film height is achieved, the more the magnetic fields
affect the maximum film pressure.
Figure 4 displays the dimensionless load-carrying
capacity W * as a function of Hartmann number M at

(18)

The time-height relationship can be obtained from
equation (17).

dh *m
=–
dt *

1

π

1
r* = 0

1
r* = r*

*

.
*

[r /F 0(h , M)]dr

*

*

r dr
(19)

Using the fourth-order Runge-Kutta method, the
minimum film height at the central position can be
numerically evaluated with the initial condition:

h *m = 1 at t* = 0.

(20)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The MHD squeeze-film characteristics of a sphere
and a plane surface lubricated with an electrically conducting fluid in the presence of a transverse magnetic
field are analyzed in this study. With the aid of the
definition of equation (8), the Hartmann number, M,
signifies the effects of externally applied magnetic fields

Fig. 2. Dimensionless film pressure as a function of dimensionless
coordinate r* at h *m = 0.3 for different values of M.
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various values of dimensionless minimum film height
h *m . Since the magnetic field effects result in a higher
film pressure, the integrated load-carrying capacity is
similarly affected. As shown, the effects of magnetic
fields produce an increase in the load-carrying capacity

Fig. 3. Dimensionless maximum film pressure p *m as a function of
dimensionless minimum film thickness h *m for different values
of M.

Fig. 4. Dimensionless load-carrying capacity W* as a function of
Hartmann number M at different values of h *m .
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with increasing Hartmann number. Figure 5 shows the
dimensionless load-carrying capacity W * as a function
*
of h m for different values of Hartmann number . Compared with the non-conducting lubricant case, the presence of magnetic fields increases the load-carrying
capacity; and a larger increment is obtained with de*
creasing value of h m or increasing value of M. In
general, the Hartmann number dominates the effects of
magnetic fields upon the squeeze-film pressure and the
load-carrying capacity. The effects of externally applied magnetic fields provide an enhancement in the
load-carrying capacity, especially for small values of
minimum film height.
Figure 6 represents the dimensionless response
time t* as a function of the sphere displacement 1 − h* for
different values of Hartmann number M. For the squeezing motion of the system, the initial condition is h *(0) =
1, therefore the initial displacement is 1 − h *(0) = 0. At
a same displacement, the effects of applied magnetic
fields are observed to increase the value of response
time. These phenomena can be realized that since the
presence of the applied magnetic fields results in a
higher load-carrying capacity, a longer response time
would be required for the same distance to be achieved
as compared to the non-conducting-lubricant case. As
shown, the effects of applied magnetic fields upon the
response time are more pronounced for larger values of
M. Totally, the squeeze film characteristics between a
sphere and a plane surface are improved by the use of an
electrically conducting fluid in the presence of a transverse magnetic field.

Fig. 5. Dimensionless load-carrying capacity W* as a function of minimum film thickness h *m for different values of M.
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the whole, the squeeze film characteristics between a
sphere and a plane surface are improved by the use of an
electrically conducting fluid in the presence of a transverse magnetic field.
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